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Samples of Ni3V were prepared with two microstructures: ~1! with equilibrium D022 order, and ~2! with
partial disorder ~having a large D022 chemical order parameter, but without the tetragonality of the unit cell!.
For both materials, we measured the difference in their heat capacities from 60 to 325 K, inelastic neutron-
scattering spectra at four values of Q at 11 and at 300 K, and Young’s moduli and coefficients of thermal
expansion. The difference in heat capacity at low temperatures was consistent with a harmonic model using the
phonon density of states ~DOS! curves determined from the inelastic neutron-scattering spectra. In contrast, at
temperatures greater than 160 K the difference in heat capacity did not approach zero, as expected of harmonic
behavior. The temperature dependence of the phonon DOS can be used to approximately account for the
anharmonic contributions to the differential heat capacity. We also argue that some of the anharmonic behavior
should originate with a microstructural contribution to the heat capacity involving anisotropic thermal contrac-
tions of the D022 structure. We estimate the difference in vibrational entropy between partially disordered and
ordered Ni3V to be Spdis2Sord5~10.03860.015!kB/atom at 300 K. @S0163-1829~96!02945-1#I. INTRODUCTION
There is a growing awareness that vibrational entropy
Svibr can have a significant effect on the thermodynamic sta-
bilities of alloy phases. Vibrational entropy has received spo-
radic interest over many years.1–6 Only recently, however,
have studies been performed to measure7–12 or calculate
accurately13–16 the difference in vibrational entropy,
DS vibb2a[S vibb 2S viba between two states, a and b, of a mate-
rial. Reported values of DS vibb2a have been in the range of
0.1–0.2 kB/atom. Such differences in vibrational entropy are
large enough to have a considerable influence on critical
temperatures,16 or the shapes of phase boundaries.11
The direct way to determine differences in entropy at con-
stant pressure is to measure differences in heat capacity of
two states of a material over a range of temperatures,
DCp(T)[C pb2C pa. This can be done by differential calo-
rimetry, and then calculating:
DSb2a~T !5E
0
T DCp~T8!
T8
dT8 . ~1!
If the two states of the material remain constant during the
measurements, calorimetric methods using Eq. ~1! are a good
way to obtain DS vibb2a(T). Fortunately, the integrand
DCp(T)/T is often largest at low temperatures where there is
no significant atomic diffusion, so there are no changes in
atomic configurations during the measurements. In the
present work we used differential scanning calorimetry to
measure DCp(T) for two states of the metallic alloy Ni3V.
The material was quenched from high temperature to provide
a state of partial disorder, which we confirmed to have strong
chemical order, but none of the tetragonality of the equilib-550163-1829/97/55~5!/2903~9!/$10.00rium D022 structure.17,18 The second state of the material was
the D022 equilibrium structure, obtained by annealing the
alloy.
The difference in the phonon density of states of the two
materials, gb(«)2ga(«), where « is the phonon energy, is
often the physical origin for differences in DCp(T). The
phonon density of states ~DOS! of a material can sometimes
be measured by inelastic neutron scattering. For transition-
metal aluminides, it was found that the development of op-
tical modes at high energies, associated with vibrations of
the Al sublattice in the ordered structure, was the change in
the phonon DOS most important to the vibrational
entropy.9,10 It was also found, however, that interpreting pho-
non dispersion curves from single crystals of chemically dis-
ordered alloys runs the risk of underestimating the density of
high-frequency modes.10 In the present work we attempted to
measure the phonon DOS by a more direct inelastic neutron-
scattering experiment on polycrystalline samples. We re-
corded energy-loss spectra at various values of momentum
transfer, Q , to measure incoherent inelastic scattering and
coherent inelastic scattering. The alloy Ni3V proved conve-
nient for this study, since the incoherent scattering cross sec-
tions of Ni and V are nearly identical, and the lattice dynam-
ics of fcc Ni are well known. We obtained approximate
phonon DOS curves from inelastic neutron-scattering spectra
measured at 11 and 300 K. The phonon DOS curves ac-
counted for the low-temperature part of the DCp(T) mea-
sured by calorimetry.
The temperature dependence of the phonon DOS curves
could account for much of the anharmonic part of DCp(T)
measured at temperatures greater than 160 K. Using mea-
sured values for thermal expansion and elastic moduli,
however, we found a discrepancy in the anharmonic contri-
bution calculated as the classical difference, Cp2CV. We2903 © 1997 The American Physical Society
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tural mechanism for storage of elastic energy. The difference
in vibrational entropy of the partially disordered and ordered
Ni3V was estimated to be Spdis2Sord5~10.038
60.015!kB/atom at 300 K.
II. PHONON DOS AND HEAT CAPACITY
We calculate the heat capacity at constant pressure Cp(T)
as follows. The phonon energy in the lattice Eph is
Eph53E
0
`
g~«!«S 12 1 1e«/kT21 D d« . ~2!
The temperature dependence of Eph occurs through both the
change in the phonon occupancy factor of each mode, and
the change in the phonon energies:
]Eph
]T 53E0
`
gT0~«!
«2
kT2
e«/kT
~e«/kT21 !2 d«
13E
0
`
gT0~«!
]«
]TS 121 1e«/kT21 D d« , ~3!
where gT0(«) is the phonon DOS at T50. We recognize the
first term in Eq. ~3! as the heat capacity at constant volume,
CV(T):
CV~T !53E
0
`
gT0~«!
«2
kT2
e«/kT
~e«/kT21 !2 d« , ~4!
which is equal to Cp(T) when the phonon frequencies are
unchanged with temperature so that ]«/]T50. In what fol-
lows, we assume that the individual phonon frequencies un-
dergo small shifts with temperature. We can then obtain the
shift in energy of each point on the phonon DOS curve with
temperature through ]g/]T and ]g/]«:
]Eph
]T 5CV~T !13E0
`
gT0~«!
2]g/]T
]g/]« S 121 1e«/kT21 D d« .
~5!
@When ]g/]« is small, it may be important to scale g~«! by
its breadth.# With increasing temperature there are more
phonons in the crystal, increasing the total phonon energy.
The phonon energies decrease with the volume of the crystal,
however, so with increasing temperature it is advantageous
to increase slightly the volume of the crystal, even though
this creates an elastic energy, Eel:
Eel5
1
2 Bv~3aT !2. ~6!
where a is the linear coefficient of thermal expansion, B is
the bulk modulus, and v is the specific volume. This decrease
in phonon energy is converted into elastic energy so that
3E
0
`
gT0~«!
2]g/]T
]g/]« S 121 1e«/kT21 D d«1Bv~3a!2T50.
~7!
The thermal expansion can be related to the temperature de-
pendence of the phonon DOS through Eq. ~7!. With the
Gru¨neisen approximation of ]«/]v52g«/v, where g is a con-
stant:]g
]T52
]g
]«
]«
]v
]v
]T , ~8!
]g
]T52
]g
]«S 2g «v D ~3va!. ~9!
It is easy to substitute Eq. ~9! into Eq. ~7! and obtain for the
Gru¨neisen approximation at high temperatures
a5
gCV
3B . ~10!
Unfortunately, the Gru¨neisen approximation is not accu-
rate for the temperature dependence of our experimental
g(«). Our approach to calculating CV(T) is instead to lin-
early interpolate the phonon DOS curves of 11 and 300 K,
including the zero-point contribution:
CV~T !5
3T
T22T1
E
0
`
@gT2~«!2gT1~«!#
«2
kT2
e«/kT
~e«/kT21 !2 d«
1
3T
T22T1
E
0
`
@gT0~«!2gT1~«!#
«
2 d« , ~11!
where the temperatures are T25300 K and T1511 K. The
phonon DOS at 11 K is assumed to be the same as that of
zero temperature.
To obtain Cp(T), we used the result from classical ther-
modynamics:
Cp~T !5CV~T !19Bva2T , ~12!
where the first term is provided by Eq. ~11!. To obtain Cp(T)
from the phonon DOS alone, we obtained the second term
from Eq. ~7!:
Cp~T !5
3T
T22T1
E
0
`
@gT2~«!2gT1~«!#
«2
kT2
e«/kT
~e«/kT21 !2 d«
1
3T
T22T1
E
0
`
@gT2~«!2gT1~«!#
«
2 d«
13E
0
`
gT0~«!
]g/]T
]g/]« S 121 1e«/kT21 D d« . ~13!
III. EXPERIMENTAL
Ingots of Ni3V were prepared by the induction melting of
pieces of elemental Ni ~99.991%! and V ~99.9%! in an ar-
gon atmosphere. The ingots were sealed in evacuated quartz
ampoules and homogenized at 1150 °C for 2 h and cooled in
the furnace. The brittle homogenized ingots were cold-rolled
to break them into pieces of about 1 g mass. These small
pieces were annealed in evacuated quartz ampoules at
1150 °C, and quenched by breaking the hot ampoule in iced
brine. In what follows, we refer to these materials as ‘‘par-
tially disordered.’’ To form the equilibrium D022 structure,
some of these partially disordered pieces were annealed at
850 °C for 2 h and cooled in the furnace; we refer to these
materials as ‘‘ordered.’’ Samples of both materials were
heated to 400 °C and analyzed for evolved hydrogen, oxy-
gen, and nitrogen with a Hewlett-Packard 5890 gas chro-
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None of these gases were detected, and detectability limits
were 0.0032 wt % for hydrogen, 0.078 wt % for oxygen, and
0.22 wt % for nitrogen. Chemical compositions and chemical
homogeneities were measured with a JEOL Superprobe 733
electron microprobe. Averages of the composition measure-
ments gave 25.44 at % V for the partially disordered alloy,
and 25.39 at % V for the ordered alloy. Composition varia-
tions within each sample were no more than about 0.1 at %.
X-ray diffractometry was performed with an Inel CPS-120
diffractometer using Co Ka radiation, and an Al filter was
used to suppress V Ka fluorescence.
Low-temperature heat-capacity measurements employed a
Perkin-Elmer DSC-4 differential scanning calorimeter ~DSC!
that had been modified by installing its sample head in a
liquid-helium dewar. Masses ~about 300 mg! of the partially
disordered and ordered alloys were matched to 0.1 mg accu-
racy and placed in the two sample pans of the DSC. Heat-
capacity measurements comprised pairs of runs, with the two
samples interchanged in their sample pans between runs. The
difference in heat capacities of the two samples was obtained
from the difference of these two sets of runs. To test repro-
ducibility, we obtained nine matched pairs of runs with liq-
uid nitrogen, and two matched pairs with liquid helium as the
cryogen. To counteract instrumental drift, runs comprised
two pairs of scans over temperature intervals of 30 K, which
typically overlapped by 10 K. Scans were performed at 10
and 20 K min21. A measurement was also performed with
the ordered sample alone to determine approximately its De-
bye temperature. Thermal-expansion measurements were
performed over a temperature range from 50 to 275 °C using
a Perkin-Elmer TMA7.
Efforts were made to measure ultrasonically the longitu-
dinal and shear wave velocities in the partially disordered
and ordered states of Ni3V. We used a Panametrics 10 MHz
ultrasonic longitudinal wave transducer and a Panametrics 5
MHz ultrasonic shear wave transducer, whose outputs were
passed through a Panametrics Model 5052UA ultrasonic ana-
lyzer to a Hewlett Packard 54510A oscilloscope sampling at
1 GHz. Two sets of matched cylindrical samples were used.
The top and bottom faces of the cylinders were accurately
cut parallel and then polished. Successful measurements of
the longitudinal and shear wave speeds in Cu3Au were made
using similar samples from previous calorimetry
measurements.12 We deduced bulk moduli at room tempera-
ture of 18.8831010 Pa for L12-ordered Cu3Au, and
18.7031010 Pa for chemically disordered fcc Cu3Au, in good
agreement with previous results.19 However, none of the
Ni3V samples showed a pulse-echo pattern, so measurements
were impossible. The samples of Ni3V evidently showed a
strong ultrasonic attenuation, perhaps because inhomoge-
neous internal stresses caused scattering of the ultrasonic
waves.
To measure Young’s moduli, compression tests were per-
formed using an Instron Model 4204 load frame. A cylindri-
cal sample of 0.55 cm diameter and 1.9 cm height was ma-
chined from an induction-melted ingot of Ni3V, and was heat
treated to produce the partially disordered state. After com-
pression testing, the same sample was annealed for 2 h at
850 °C and cooled in the furnace to obtain the ordered state,
and the compression tests were repeated. The crossheadspeed was 0.05 cm/min, and the extension of the sample was
measured using a strain-gauge extensometer. We attempted
to perform the compression tests in the elastic regime of the
material. The yield stress at room temperature for ordered
Ni3V has been reported to be 900 MPa.18 Our samples were
loaded to only 270 MPa, and we ensured that there was no
reduction in slope of the stress-strain curves at the highest
loads. Several load-unload cycles were performed on each
sample. We also performed compression tests on a similar
sample of mild steel to confirm that we obtained a reasonable
Young’s modulus and no hysteresis in our stress-strain mea-
surements.
Samples of the partially disordered and ordered alloys,
each about 50 g, were placed in thin-walled aluminum cans
and mounted in a closed-cycle helium refrigerator on the
goniometer of the HB2 triple-axis spectrometer at the High
Flux Isotope Reactor at the Oak Ridge National Laboratory.
Measurements on our two materials were performed at both
11 and 300 K. The spectrometer was operated in constant-Q
mode with the fixed final energy E f of 14.8 meV. The
energy-loss spectra were made by scanning the incident en-
ergy from 14.8 to 74.8 meV. The neutron flux from the
monochromator was monitored with a fission detector, which
was used to control the counting time for each data point.
The incident beam on the pyrolytic graphite monochromator
crystal had a collimation of 1108, and 408 Soller slits were
used between the monochromator and the sample. Pyrolytic
graphite filters placed after the sample were used to attenuate
the l/2 and l/3 contamination. The filtered beam passed
through 408 slits before the pyrolytic graphite analyzer crys-
tal. Following the analyzer, 708 Soller slits were used before
the 3He detector. With this arrangement, the energy resolu-
tion varied between 0.9 and 2 meV, depending on the energy
transfer and the slope of the phonon dispersion surface.
Spectra from each specimen were obtained at four values of
Q: 3.48, 3.73, 3.98, and 4.23 Å21.
IV. RESULTS
A. Structure
Very weak, if any, superlattice diffraction peaks were ob-
served in the Co Ka x-ray-diffraction patterns from any
samples, but the x-ray form factors are not strongly different
for Ni and V atoms. On the other hand, neutron diffraction
showed strong superlattice diffraction peaks from both the
quenched sample and the annealed sample @e.g., the ~002!,
~101!, ~110! peaks at q51.74, 1.98, 2.51 Å21#. From calcu-
lated peak intensities,20 we found the ordered alloy to have a
long-range order ~LRO! parameter close to one. The super-
lattice peaks from the quenched samples were broadened, but
had 85 to 90 % of the areas of the superlattice peaks from the
annealed sample. The Bragg-Williams LRO parameter of the
quenched alloy was therefore between 0.90 and 0.95. X-ray
and neutron powder diffractometry showed tetragonality in
the annealed specimen that was characteristic of the D022
structure. Figure 1 shows that the ratio of the intensities of
the ~200! and ~020! diffractions ~at q53.48 and 3.55 Å21!
are 1:2, as expected for the powder-averaged intensities of
these diffractions. The as-quenched specimens showed no
tetragonality, and their sharp diffraction peaks were charac-
teristic of an fcc structure. This is consistent with previous
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showed a ‘‘tweed’’ microstructure of quenched Ni3V. The
tweed microstructure has a fine-scale distribution of internal
strains, but no regions that are distinctly tetragonal.17,21,22
Since the quenched sample had a high degree of the chemi-
cal order of the D022 structure, but none of the long-range
tetragonality, we call it partially disordered.
B. Calorimetry
Averaged results from the differential calorimetry mea-
surements are presented in Fig. 2. The sign of the data is
positive, showing that Ni3V has a larger heat capacity in the
partially disordered state than in the ordered state. The heat
capacity was also measured with an ordered sample alone.
From this experiment the Debye temperature was determined
to be approximately 365 K. @This could be inaccurate, since
data were not obtained much below 100 K, but it showed
reasonable agreement with the heat capacity calculated with
the phonon DOS curves as described below, and should be
adequate for our need to account for the low-temperature
part of DCp(T) for use in Eq. ~1!.# Using this Debye tem-
perature of 365 K for the ordered sample, the data of Fig. 2
could be best fit at temperatures below 160 K with a Debye
temperature of 360 K for the partially disordered sample. At
high temperatures, these Debye temperatures provide a larger
vibrational entropy for the partially disordered than the or-
dered alloy, and DSvib is
DSvib53kB lnS 365360D50.041 kB /atom. ~14!
FIG. 1. X-ray ~label x! and neutron ~n! powder-diffraction pat-
terns of the partially disordered ~PD! and ordered ~O! Ni3V mate-
rials. Some weak diffractions from surface oxides are seen in the
x-ray-diffraction patterns, but not in the neutron data. C. Elastic moduli, thermal-expansion coefficients,
Gru¨neisen constants
The stress-strain curves of Fig. 3 show considerable hys-
teresis. For determining the Young’s modulus we used the
unloading curve at stresses slightly below the peak stress of
the test. We expect this slope to be least affected by internal
processes contributing to hysteresis, and more representative
of the elastic response. In support of this expectation, we
found that the unloading curve was more reproducible than
the loading curve, and we found that the Young’s modulus of
the ordered material was in good agreement with that of
Franc¸ois, Hug, and Veyssie`re.18 Young’s moduli are pre-
sented in Table I, together with linear coefficients of thermal
expansion.
Gru¨neisen constants were obtained from the temperature
dependence of the phonon DOS. For the ordered alloy, for
example, we rescaled in energy the 300 K phonon DOS
curve by 0.95% to achieve a best match with the 11 K curve.
The 300 K curve for the partially disordered alloy matched
best with the 11 K curve for a rescaling by 1.5%. Using the
linear coefficients of thermal expansion in Table I with the
289 K difference between 11 and 300 K, we obtain the Gru¨n-
eisen constants g of 4.9 for the partially disordered alloy and
3.2 for the ordered alloy. These values seem large, perhaps
because the measured thermal contraction is an average of
anisotropic constants involving different crystallographic di-
rections. On the other hand, using Eq. ~10! we obtain Gru¨n-
eisen constants of 1.15 for the partially disordered material
and 1.53 for the ordered material. Not only are these Gru¨n-
eisen constants smaller that those obtained from the phonon
DOS, but their relative sizes are reversed for the two mate-
FIG. 2. Differential heat capacities. Points: averages of scans
with differential calorimetry of the difference in heat capacity of
partially disordered and ordered Ni3V materials ~sign is partially
disordered minus ordered!. Variations between different runs were
60.025 J/mol/K. Lines: calculations as described in the text.TABLE I. Measured physical properties of partially disordered and ordered Ni3V.
State of Ni3V Young’s modulus a ~350 K! g @from Eq. ~10!# g ~from DOS!
Partially disordered 12.431010 Pa 10.631026 K21 1.15 4.9
D022 ordered 17.231010 Pa 10.231026 K21 1.53 3.2
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constants is caused by the crystallographic anisotropy of
Ni3V.
D. Inelastic neutron scattering
The 16 inelastic-scattering spectra from the two samples
~partially disordered and ordered!, at two temperatures ~11
and 300 K!, and four values of Q ~3.48, 3.73, 3.98, 4.23
Å21!, are presented in Fig. 4. The strong elastic peak is seen
at energies below 2 meV. At higher energy losses, the inelas-
tic scattering shows features of the phonon DOS of the ma-
terial, such as the peak from the longitudinal branch at 33
meV. In each of these spectra, the phonon DOS is signifi-
cantly modified by a thermal factor and the Q dependence of
the coherent inelastic scattering. Since all spectra were ob-
tained with the same total incident beam flux, the thermal
factor is evident from the stronger scattering at 300 than at
11 K. The Q dependence of the coherent inelastic scattering
is seen as differences in the shapes of the four spectra in each
of the four graphs of Fig. 4. Overlays of these raw data show
that the inelastic loss spectra of the ordered alloy are at
slightly higher energies than are spectra of the disordered
alloy, and the inelastic loss spectra of both materials show
some thermal softening.
We proceeded to analyze these data to extract four pho-
non DOS curves for the two samples, partially disordered
and ordered, at two temperatures, 11 and 300 K. Our method
has similarities to approaches used previously.10,23–25 To un-
derstand the effect of temperature, we calculated the incoher-
ent inelastic scattering using the conventional multiphonon
expansion.26–28 The calculation was performed for 300 K
with the phonon DOS curve of fcc Ni.10,29,30 The results
showed that at the relatively low values of Q and tempera-
ture of the present experiments, the inelastic scattering is
strongly dominated by one-phonon processes, but the small
background enhancement of the 300 K data with respect to
the 11 K data was approximately consistent with the calcu-
lated two phonon scattering. First, a background was
stripped from each spectrum. Second, each spectrum was
corrected by the one-phonon thermal factor, f (T), of
FIG. 3. Engineering stress-strain curves from compression tests
of partially disordered and ordered Ni3V. These curves were the
fifth load-unload cycles of the materials.f ~T !5«@12exp~2«/kT !# . ~15!
All spectra were then normalized to unit area. Finally, for
each specimen at each temperature, we summed all four
spectra for the different values of Q . For the incoherent in-
elastic part of the scattering, this data processing procedure
should provide the total phonon DOS, since the incoherent
scattering from both Ni and V atoms are the same. The co-
herent inelastic scattering from Ni atoms contributes signifi-
cantly to the spectra, however.
It is usually not possible to obtain an accurate phonon
DOS from coherent inelastic scattering spectra of polycrys-
tals without prior knowledge of the lattice dynamics of the
material,31 and there is little such knowledge for Ni3V. One
problem occurs because Ni and V atoms have different co-
herent scattering cross sections. In particular, we were con-
cerned initially that the negligible coherent scattering from V
atoms will deemphasize vibrational modes having polariza-
tion eigenvectors with large components for V atoms. High-
frequency optical modes should be particularly susceptible to
this problem. However, if there were significant differences
between samples in vibrational modes emphasizing V atoms,
we should be able to detect the differences through changes
in the incoherent inelastic scattering. Furthermore, most op-
tical modes involve some motion of Ni atoms that are neigh-
bors of the V atoms, so these modes should also contribute to
the coherent inelastic scattering. We examined carefully the
spectra in Fig. 4 and the final DOS curves of Fig. 5 over the
energy range of 25–50 meV. We found no distinct differ-
ences in the features of curves for the four sets of data.
The processed phonon DOS curves are very similar to
each other, and to the phonon DOS curve for fcc Ni.10 In our
previous work,10 a Born–von Ka´rma´n model was used with
interatomic force constants of fcc Ni to calculate the eigen-
frequencies and eigenvectors of the dynamical matrix. With
this information for each phonon in the first Brillouin zone,
the coherent inelastic scattering was calculated by perform-
ing a crystallographic average of the dynamical structure fac-
FIG. 4. Raw neutron energy-loss spectra for the partially disor-
dered and ordered Ni3V powders, obtained at four values of Q and
two temperatures as indicated.
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tallographic axes. It was shown that for fcc Ni, summing the
dynamical structure factors for the four values of Q ~3.48,
3.73, 3.98, 4.23 Å21! provides a good approximation to the
phonon DOS.10 More significantly, systematic errors in the
analysis are not too important for our purposes, since our
need is to identify differences in the phonon DOS curves for
the different states of the material.
Owing to the excellent 0.01 meV energy accuracy and
stability of the HB2 spectrometer, small energy shifts in the
phonon DOS curves can be measured reliably. It is seen in
Fig. 5 that the curve for the ordered alloy at 11 K is shifted
to the highest energy, and the lowest curve is for the disor-
dered alloy at 300 K. Differences in the partially disordered
and ordered DOS curves at the same temperature are indica-
tive of the harmonic contribution to the difference in vibra-
tional entropy between the two materials, and the changes of
these differences with temperature are indicative of anhar-
monic effects on the difference in vibrational entropy.
V. DISCUSSION
A. Anharmonicity and phonon DOS
With Eq. ~4!, we calculated the harmonic differential heat
capacity, DCV(T)[CVPD(T)2CV~O!(T), from the differences
in phonon DOS of the partially disordered ~PD! and ordered
~O! samples. The calculation of DCV(T) with the 11 K pho-
non DOS curves is presented as a thin dashed curve in Fig. 2,
and the calculation of DCV(T) from the 300 K phonon DOS
curves is presented as a thin solid curve. The measured dif-
ferential heat capacity, DCp(T), at temperatures below 160
K is described adequately by calculations with a harmonic
model using either pair of phonon DOS curves ~11 or 300
K!. At temperatures greater than 160 K, however, the calcu-
lated curves are qualitatively incorrect. The DCp(T) mea-
sured by calorimetry did not asymptotically approach zero,
as expected in a harmonic model where the heat capacities of
both states of the material approach the same Dulong-Petit
limit of 3 kB/atom.
With Eq. ~11! we calculated CV(T) for both the partially
disordered and ordered alloys, using the phonon DOS curves
shown in Fig. 5. The result for DCV(T) is presented as a
thick curve in Fig. 2. At low temperatures, this new DCV(T)
FIG. 5. Phonon DOS obtained from the experimental data of
Fig. 2 by processing as described in the text.curve is much like the DCV(T) curve from the 11 K phonon
DOS, and near 300 K the new DCV(T) curve approaches the
DCV(T) curve from the 300 K phonon DOS. At 300 K, the
new DCV(T) curve lies below the harmonic DCV(T) curve
from the 300 K phonon DOS, however, owing to the reduc-
tion of zero-point energy accompanying the softening of the
phonon DOS.
Figure 2 shows that for temperatures greater than 160 K,
there is poor agreement between the DCV(T) curve calcu-
lated with Eq. ~11! and the data measured by calorimetry.
Since the energy scale for the HB2 spectrometer is reliable,
the heat capacities calculated with Eq. ~11! should be accu-
rate, since they are integral quantities over the phonon DOS.
Modifications of Eq. ~11! that started the transition from the
low-temperature DOS to the high-temperature DOS at 160
K, for example, were also incapable of providing the large
anharmonic behavior in DCp(T) measured by calorimetry.
Our first attempt to include the anharmonic effects of
thermal expansion on the heat capacity used Eq. ~12! with
the values of a from Table I, and v56.831026 m3/mol from
the diffraction data. We assume that the Young’s modulus of
Table I is the same as the bulk modulus, B. This is valid for
isotropic materials having a Poisson’s ratio of 1/3, and the
Poisson’s ratio of microtwinned Ni3V is reported to be
0.354.18 The difference in anharmonic heat capacity,
DCanh(T)5CanhPD (T)2CanhO (T) was calculated to be
DCanh(T)522.4331024T ~J/mol/K!. This expression pre-
dicts the wrong sign for the DCanh(T) ~primarily because the
elastic modulus of the partially disordered sample is smaller
than that of the ordered sample!. At the temperature of 300
K, adding DCanh~300!520.073 J/mol/K to the DCV(T)
curves in Fig. 2 would provide a total differential heat ca-
pacity with a negative sign in Fig. 6.
Our second attempt to include anharmonic effects of ther-
mal expansion on the heat capacity was to use only the pho-
non DOS curves through Eq. ~13!. The third term of Eq. ~13!
was calculated with the phonon DOS curves for both the
partially disordered and ordered alloys, and their difference
was taken. There was a problem of how to define ]g/]T with
the DOS curves obtained at 11 and 300 K, since the thermal
expansion and ]g/]T will approach zero at low tempera-
tures. We assumed that ]g/]T would track the harmonic heat
capacity of the alloy between 11 and 300 K, so at 300 K we
defined ]g/]T as the difference in the DOS curves measured
at 300 and 11 K, divided by 192 K. For lower temperatures,
we reduced ]g/]T in proportion to the ratio of the heat ca-
pacity at temperature to the heat capacity at 300 K. The
biggest problem with the use of Eq. ~13!, however, was that
there were some energies where ]g/]E was nearly zero,
causing large values of the integrand in the third term of Eq.
~13!. It was necessary to suppress those points where ]g/]E
was nearly zero. Variations in this practice caused uncertain-
ties in the anharmonic part of the differential heat capacity of
about 620%. This differential anharmonic contribution is
presented in Fig. 6, labeled as ‘‘DOS Anharmonic.’’ Adding
this anharmonic contribution to the DCV from Eq. ~12! pro-
vides the total differential heat capacity labeled ‘‘DOS
DCp’’ in Fig. 6. The calculated DCp(T) has a much better
agreement with the calorimetry data than do any of the
DCV(T) calculations shown in Fig. 2. The agreement be-
tween the measured and calculated DCp(T) data is good,
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lating the results from two very different sets of
measurements—inelastic neutron scattering and differential
calorimetry.
Thermal expansion was calculated from the phonon DOS
curves by arranging Eq. ~7! to solve for a. At 300 K, we
obtained linear coefficients of thermal expansion of
15.531026/K for the partially disordered alloy, and
13.731026/K for the ordered alloy. These results seem rea-
sonable, but we note that they would be more accurate if we
used the larger bulk modulus obtained by electronic structure
calculations32,33 rather than the data of Table I.
B. Microstructure and elastic energy
Although the DCp(T) calculated by our second attempt in
Sec. V A with Eq. ~13! was successful, the DCp(T) calcu-
lated by our first attempt with Eq. ~12! was qualitatively
unsuccessful. We believe the problem in using Eq. ~12!
originates with our measured bulk moduli. We propose a
microstructural mechanism for elastic energy storage in
polycrystalline Ni3V with the D022 structure which allows
for macroscopic differences in the bulk moduli of the two
samples, even though they have nearly the same local chemi-
cal order. The mechanism is based on the tetragonal anisot-
ropy of the thermal expansion of the ordered alloy. For Ni3V
with D022 order, it is known that the microstructure within
each prior fcc crystallite consists of lenticular packets com-
prising lamellas of ordered domains. The domains are mutu-
ally arranged in a microtwin-type microstructure to minimize
the elastic energy.17,18,21,22 Such a microstructure can be op-
timized to minimize elastic energy at only one temperature,
however. With changes in temperature, the ordered domains
expand or contract anisotropically, generating internal elastic
energy owing to geometrical mismatch between the lenticu-
lar packets. The ordered domains were originally formed
during the annealing and cooling from 850 °C, so we expect
the microstructure was optimized for minimizing elastic en-
ergy at high temperatures. Anisotropic thermal contraction
upon cooling will generate internal stresses at room tempera-
ture. Tanner showed that the tetragonality of ordered Ni3V
can vary from about 1 to 2 %, depending on the thermal
processing.17 ~Our ordered alloy had a tetragonality of
1.7%.! Nonequilibrium tetragonalities require the presence
of internal stresses. In Tanner’s work, significant strain con-
trast was found in transmission electron micrographs of or-
dered Ni3V at room temperature, and others have reported
large strain effects around Ni3V precipitates in Ni-V
alloys.21,22 In comparison, crystals of the disordered alloy
have little or no tetragonality. Since the partially disordered
alloys have a high degree of chemical order, however, they
must have significant stored elastic energy at all tempera-
tures. These local elastic distortions cause ‘‘tweed’’ diffrac-
tion contrast in TEM. We do not know the temperature de-
pendence of these elastic distortions in the partially
disordered alloy, although it is likely that they change with
temperature.
We expect this microstructural mechanism for elastic en-
ergy storage in the polycrystalline ordered alloy to affect the
elastic moduli measured in tests on macroscopic specimens.
We expect the measured bulk modulus, B[V]2E/]V2, to
depend in the usual way on the energy of the crystal origi-nating directly from the interatomic potential, Extl , but we
expect an additional contribution from the elastic energy
stored in the microstructure, Emstr :
B5VS ]2Extl]V2 1 ]
2Emstr
]V2 D5B81B9. ~16!
The second contribution, B9, originates with how the internal
stresses are changed by the mechanical loading of the mate-
rial. The sign of B9 is not obvious, because these elastic
strains are added heterogeneously to the microstructure, and
will interact with strains generated by thermal contraction.
Furthermore, we do not expect a tetragonal crystal to be
elastically isotropic. Our moduli seem low in comparison
with those of electronic structure calculations.32,33 We there-
fore suspect that B9 is negative, and it becomes more nega-
tive for the partially disordered sample with its larger inter-
nal strains.
A microstructural contribution to the heat capacity is ex-
pected to originate with thermal contraction from the tem-
perature TH where the microstructure was formed to the tem-
perature T. The microstructural storage of elastic energy at a
temperature T will be
Emstr5
B9v
2 S ETTH3a~T8!dT8D
2
. ~17!
The heat capacity associated with this microstructural en-
ergy, Cpmstr(T)5]Emstr/]T)p, can be calculated as a function
of temperature. Using Eq. ~10! to provide the temperature
dependence for a(T) through the temperature dependence of
DCV(T), we obtain from Eq. ~17!
Cpmstr~T !5
B9g2
B82v CV~T !@Eph~T !2Eph~TH!# . ~18!
We do not know the prefactors of Eq. ~18!, except that we
expect them to differ between the partially disordered and
ordered materials. The functions CV(T) and Eph(T) do not
differ significantly between these two materials, so it is rea-
FIG. 6. Differential heat capacities. Curve DOS Cp(T) and
points calorimetry are as presented in Fig. 2. Curve DOS Anhar-
monic is calculated with the third term of Eq. ~13! as described in
the text. Curve Microstructure is calculated with Eq. ~18! in the
text, and is presented only as a functional form ~with likely its
opposite sign!. Curve DOS Cp(T) is the sum of the curves DOS
CV(T) and DOS Anharmonic.
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ference in microstructural heat capacities: DCpmstr(T)
5Cpmstr
PD (T)2CpmstrO (T). This temperature dependence is pre-
sented ~probably with its opposite sign! in Fig. 6. It is per-
haps not surprising that adding an appropriately scaled
DCpmstr(T) to the DCp(T) calculated from the phonon DOS
curves in Sec. V A can improve the quality of fit to the
experimental data. The improvement in the fit was not large
enough to make a convincing case for the size of
DCpmstr(T), however. By assuming the difference in B9 is
the measured difference in Young’s moduli ~Table I!, from
Eq. ~19! we obtain a difference in elastic energy of about 100
J/mol at low temperatures, with the ordered alloy having the
larger elastic energy. This estimate shows that DCpmstr(T)
could be comparable to the other contributions presented in
Fig. 6. Unfortunately, although we expect that DCpmstr(T) is
a real phenomenon, its quantitative evaluation is not justified
given the accuracy of our calorimetry data and the uncer-
tainty in the calculated anharmonic part of DCpmstr(T). Fur-
thermore, the thermal contraction of the ordered material
upon cooling from 1123 to 160 K is large, being about 1%.
With anisotropic contractions, it is likely that the elastic con-
tractions may give way to some local internal plastic defor-
mation at the lowest temperatures. Plastic deformation in the
ordered alloy could alter DCpmstr(T) at the low temperatures.
C. Microstructure and plastic deformation
The ordered Ni3V does not exhibit ideally elastic behav-
ior, as shown by the mechanical hysteresis of Fig. 3. The
area of the loop is largest for the first few cycles, but the loop
remains relatively constant after the fifth cycle shown in Fig.
3. The area of the loop increases strongly with the maximum
strain. We are confident that the data of Fig. 3 show the
hysteretic loss of mechanical energy in the ordered alloy is
greater than in the partially disordered alloy ~for which the
maximum strain was larger, but the area of the loop is
smaller!. In a cyclic process, the mechanical deformation of
the ordered alloy should be more strongly converted into
heat. The area of the particular hysteresis loop shown for the
ordered alloy in Fig. 3 corresponds to 0.6 J/mole, which
seems too small to account for the large anharmonic effects
in Fig. 2.
We are still investigating the origin of the large mechani-
cal hysteresis in the ordered Ni3V. The hysteretic behavior of
the ordered alloy could be promoted by the internal stresses
from thermal contraction, which may be nearly large enough
to drive plastic deformation at some locations in the micro-
structure. It is also possible that hysteretic effects may arise
if the axes of tetragonality of the D022 structure change to
accommodate the applied stress. We have performed pre-
liminary measurements of x-ray diffraction patterns when the
sample was under a compressive strain of about 0.2%. We
found no evidence of transformations between variants of the
D022 structure at this strain, however.
D. Entropy
Using the curve labeled DOS CV(T) in Fig. 6, we used
Eq. ~1! to calculate the difference in vibrational entropy of
the partially disordered and ordered Ni3V to be
0.025 kB/atom at 300 K, with the partially disordered mate-rial having the higher entropy. This calculated heat-capacity
curve does lie below the experimental data at low tempera-
tures, and above at higher temperatures. To make the esti-
mate of the difference in vibrational entropy more consistent
with the calorimetry data, we increased the curve DOS
DCV(T), and decreased the curve DOS Anharmonic, and
with the sum of these new curves in Eq. ~1! we obtained the
same value of DSvib(T)5~0.03860.015!kB/atom at 300 K.
The anharmonic contribution to the heat capacity provides a
thermal increase of the difference in vibrational entropy of
5.8431025kB atom21 K21. This difference in vibrational en-
tropy between the partially disordered and ordered states of
Ni3V is smaller than results reported for other alloys.8–12 We
believe the reason is that our partially disordered Ni3V had
nearly the same chemical long-range order as did our ordered
Ni3V.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
We performed a comparative study of two states of Ni3V,
a state of partial disorder obtained by rapid quenching, and
the state of equilibrium D022 order obtained by annealing.
The heat capacity of the partially disordered alloy was con-
sistently larger than that of the ordered alloy in the tempera-
ture range of our calorimetry measurements, 60–325 K. In-
elastic neutron scattering was used to obtain approximate
phonon density of states curves for the two alloys at 11 and
300 K. The phonon energies were larger for the ordered alloy
than the disordered alloy, as expected from their difference
in heat capacities. The CV(T) calculated from the phonon
DOS curves measured at 11 K could account for most of the
difference in heat capacities of the two materials at tempera-
tures below 160 K.
The phonon DOS curves showed thermal softening be-
tween 11 and 300 K. The phonon DOS of the partially dis-
ordered alloy showed more thermal softening than the or-
dered alloy, and this softening could account for much of the
differential anharmonic heat capacity of the two states of
Ni3V at the higher temperatures.
We performed ancillary measurements of the linear coef-
ficients of thermal expansion and the Young’s moduli of the
two alloys. The thermal expansion coefficients could be cal-
culated from the temperature dependencies of the phonon
DOS curves. There was a significant difference in the
Young’s moduli of the two alloys, however. With these
moduli the classical anharmonic contribution,
Cp(T)2CV(T)59 Bva2T , predicted the wrong sign of the
measured anharmonic contribution. This suggests that some
of the anharmonic heat capacity could arise from a micro-
structural contribution. When the alloy is cooled from the
high temperature where the ordered domains are formed, an-
isotropic thermal contractions cause the buildup of elastic
energy in the ordered alloy. With increasing temperature,
this elastic energy is relieved and converted into heat, sup-
pressing the measured heat capacity. Our present data are
unfortunately insufficient to isolate rigorously this micro-
structural contribution to the heat capacity. There may be
another small microstructural contribution to the anharmonic
heat capacity orginating with the hysteretic mechanical be-
havior of ordered Ni3V.
For the partially disordered and ordered alloys, we esti-
mate the difference in vibrational entropy to be
DSvib(T)5~0.03860.015!kB/atom at 300 K. The anharmonic
contribution to the heat capacity provides a thermal increase
of the difference in vibrational entropy with temperature of
55 2911VIBRATIONAL ENTROPY AND MICROSTRUCTURAL . . .the amount 5.8431025kB atom21 K21. The difference in the
elastic energy in the microstructure is about 100 J/mol at low
temperatures, and may make a significant contribution to the
difference in heat capacity of the partially disordered and
ordered alloys.
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